
T-32-P/Comfort Systems Programming
How to change the max temperature:
The thermostat comes with a default temperature at 90 degrees so the way to change the max
temperature setting is:

1. Enter the Advanced Installer Settings menu
2. Push the O/RIDE button ONCE
3. Then hold the O/RIDE button down for 15 seconds
4. Once the screen changes, press the PROG button until HL (with a number under it)
5. Using the arrow keys, adjust the temperature to what you want the max temperature

to be
6. Press MODE to exit menu

How to turn off the cool setting:

1. Enter the Advanced Installer Settings menu
2. Push the O/RIDE button ONCE
3. Then hold the O/RIDE button down for 15 seconds
4. Once the screen changes, press the PROG button until FN displays
5. Using the arrow keys, press up or down until FN=H (Heating Only) shows on the

screen
6. Press MODE to exit menu

Temporary Override:

***The temporary override will hold for 2 hours.

(Can be .5-12 hours by adjusting the advanced installer settings. If you would like to change this
time it holds, please call me and I will walk you through the steps.)

1. To begin: push the up or down button. The screen will display the word "SET" and
"Heat". Push the up or down button again to adjust to the desired temperature.

2. The screen will flash the current program number as a reminder that an "override"
temperature is in progress.

3. Temporary override temperature will remain in effect until either the time is up (see ***
note above) or the next scheduled program begins.

4. If you wish to remove the temporary override, push the "O/RIDE" key twice. The
program number will stop flashing, confirming the programmed schedule is back in
effect.

Permanent Override:

1. To begin: Push the "O/RIDE" button. The screen will display the word "HOLD".



2. Push the up or down button to adjust to desired temperature.
3. Can be adjusted again as needed by pushing up or down buttons as long as "HOLD"

is displayed.
4. To remove override, push "O/RIDE" button until "HOLD" is no longer displayed.

***NOTE: if using permanent override function the programming will not turn on at scheduled
time. Override must be removed to resume program.

STEP 1: PROGRAM MODE

*this step ensures thermostat is properly set for you to program it*

>>Top left box on the screen - what does it say?

- If "Program" and a number are shown, you may proceed to STEP 2

- If "Program" and "Start" or "Stop" are shown call Heating Green for assistance.

- If "Program" and "Day" or "Night" are shown; call Heating Green for assistance

- If nothing is shown, call Heating Green for assistance.

STEP 2: DAY & TIME

*Note day and time shown on screen. If incorrect, follow these instructions*

(If correct, proceed to step 3)

>>Push PROG button; the hour will flash.

1. Use the up/down buttons to change the hour; ensure the am/pm selection is correct

2. Push PROG; minutes will flash. Use up/down to adjust minutes.

3. Push PROG; the day will flash. Use up/down to select correct day of the week.

4. Push PROG again to exit.



STEP 3: PROGRAM

*Before beginning this step, write down your class schedule to determine when to have the
heaters turn on/off.

Typically with 4 changes per day instructors will have the heaters turn on before morning
classes, down for a few hours in the afternoon, up again for afternoon/evening classes, and
down once again at the end of day.*  (Check out our "How to Program" video!)

1. Hold the PROG key down for 3 seconds

2. The display will show the number 1 and the day MON will flash

3. Use the up ( ) or down ( ) key to set the day you wish to start programming

4. Press the PROG key again and the hour will flash. Use the up ( ) or down ( ) key to set the
time you wish program 1 to start. Make sure that the AM/PM is correct

5. Press the PROG key again and the minutes will flash. Use the up ( ) or down ( ) key to set the
minutes for program 1 to start

6. Press the PROG key again and Heat or Cool will be displayed along with the temperature
value. Use the up ( ) or down ( ) key to select the desired heating or cooling temperature to be
maintained for the programmed time period

7. Press the PROG key again and the opposite mode and a temperature value will be shown on
the LCD. Use the up ( ) or down ( ) key to select the desired temperature to be maintained for
the program 1 time period

*Note*: There must be at least a 2 degree difference between the heating and cooling
temperatures. The heating temperature must always be lower than the cooling temperature. If
you set the heating or cooling temperature closer than the minimum value, the HG-122 will
automatically move one of the temperature settings to maintain the 2 degree difference.

1. Press the PROG key again and the same day selected will be shown along with the number
2, which represents the second program event. The hour will flash indicating that this value can
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now be programmed. Use the up ( ) or down ( ) key to advance the hour to the second event
start time. Make sure that the AM/PM is correct

2. Press the PROG key again and the minutes will flash. Use the up ( ) or down ( ) key to set the
minutes for program 2 to start

3. Press the PROG key again and the word Heat or Cool will be displayed along with the
temperature value. Use the up ( ) or down ( ) key to select the desired temperature to be
maintained for the.

program 2 time period

4. Press the PROG key again and the opposite mode and a temperature value will be displayed.
Use the up ( ) or down ( ) key to select the desired temperature to be maintained for the
program 2 time period.

5. Continue to press the PROG key to advance through each programming step for program
events 3 and 4 . Once you have completed programming the number 4 event, press the PROG
key again and the LCD will display the word COPY. You now have two options.

Option 1 - Copy Program

To copy all the values you have programmed to other days of the week, press the

up ( ) or down ( ) key and select each additional day you wish to duplicate the program. Press
the PROG key again and the word COPY will flash briefly to confirm the copy process. Normal
programming steps will resume showing the next day to be programmed.

Option 2 - Different Daily Program

If you choose to have the next day represent a different program, simply press the PROG key
after the word COPY appears and the HG-122 will advance to the next day. Follow the same
programming steps as the prior day. This allows you to have a different schedule for each day of
the week.



PROGRAMMING T-32-P (DAY/NIGHT)

Your thermostat is programmed to turn the heaters on twice a day (day/night).

This thermostat has (2) different programmable settings for a weekly schedule. The second
setting will turn your heaters on 4 times a day (morning, day, evening, and night). This setting
will allow the  heaters to kick on before your morning classes start so that your yogis can be
nice and toasty.

Below are photos that show the steps to take when switching your thermostat setting from (2)
daily events ( day/night) to (4) daily events (morning, day, evening, and night), if needed!


















